KITTITAS COUNTY COMMISSIONERS'
AGENDA
TUESDAY AUGUST 12, 1997

THE AGENDA STUDY SESSION WILL BE HELD ON MONDAY AT 10:30 A.M. IN THE COMMISSIONERS AUDITORIUM

9:00 a.m.  
* Minutes  
* Correspondence  
* Administrative Matters  
* INTRODUCTION OF NEW COUNTY EMPLOYEES

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS  MARLA PARSEL, INTERIM DIRECTOR

* Resolution to Authorize Interfund Loan (Airport)  
* Easement from State Parks to Kittitas County (Hyak Estates Roads)  
* Letter Approving “Tied Bids” - Kittitas Highway Overlay  
* Consultant Agreement (3rd Phase) - Hazardous Waste Site at Airport

BOARD DISCUSSION DECISION

* County Claim for Damages - Robert V. & Ida J. Cole  
* Resolution to Cancel Claims Fund Warrant #51510  
* Sunny G Preliminary Plat  
* Beacon Ridge Road

VOUCHERS

TIMED ITEMS  
( all public hearings/bid openings will be heard in the following order)

10:00 a.m.  PUBLIC HEARING to consider public comments on Amending the Kittitas County Code Chapter 10.12 “Stop and Yield Signs” for the following locations:

Yield sign on Red Bridge Road at Masterson Road  
Stop sign at Teanaway Heights Road  
Yield sign on Smithson where Robbins enters at the curve  
Yield sign on Smithson onto Robbins at the curve  
Stop sign on Thorp Depot Road at Goodwin Road  
Stop sign on PitWay at Sparks Road  
Yield sign at Country Drive at Sparks Road  
Stop sign on Lenes Road at Look Road  
Stop sign on Mill Creek Road at Lake Cabins Road
ORDINANCE - Amending the Kittitas County Code Chapter 10.12 “Stop and Yield Signs”

APPEAL HEARING - Appeal filed by the Cascade Columbia Alliance, contests the SEPA Administrator’s issuance of a Determination of Non-Significance (DNS) for an amendment to the Kittitas County Code Title 17 (Utility Zoning Ordinance).

2:00 p.m. PUBLIC HEARING to consider a text amendment to the proposed Kittitas County Code Title 17 (Utility Zoning Ordinance).

THURSDAY AUGUST 14, 1997 COMMISSIONERS AUDITORIUM

1:30 P.M. BOARD OF HEALTH - DR. JAMES GALE, HEALTH OFFICER

* Minutes

* Update on Indoor Air Quality - Cle Elum Schools

* Organization of the Public Health Department

* Short-term Goals

* Other Items